
Hello All! Peta Tracey has asked me to record my confinement 
experience with you, I am not too confident of making a video so I 
have commi@ed it to paper. It is about relaConships during this 
stressful Cme and for which I give thanks.   

Confinement was and sCll is a strange Cme for us all. None of us in 
our lifeCmes has ever been faced with such a world-wide health 
pandemic. For me, I feel that our community has grown together over 
the last 3 months through our live Morning Prayer and Sunday 
services on Zoom, with the Sunday chat room following that service, 
or the prerecorded services on YouTube. These services have been a 
great joy and created a loving relaConship between us. It is really 
staggering that, 3 months ago, not many of us knew about Zoom or 

the possibility of YouTube recording and all credit and grateful thanks to those whose faith and talent 
have created beauCful and inspiring services.   

Living in France, the news of confinement came as a shock with restricCons about how far we could 
walk and a@estaCons to say why we needed to be out. This seemed almost unbelievable at first but 
gradually we did se@le into a rouCne. We were greatly touched by the concern for our wellbeing by 
our Church and the offers to shop. Louise contacted me every week to find out how we were. I have 
grown extremely fond of our email chats and found a new warm friendship.   

The Maire of Divonne even telephoned us in person, as part of the community of “ancients” of the 
town, to offer help with shopping and to ask if we were well.  We were surprised but very 
appreciaCve of this. When the Mairie organized a weekly return of some of the DIvonne Friday 
market stall holders, we ordered veg and fish on line and collected the orders at the weekends. All 
was excellently organized and we did not feel at risk. Here again we have established a new and 
posiCve relaConship with our town and the market people.   

Being blessed with the best spring for a long Cme and being so lucky to have a garden, not being able 
to travel meant that we were hands on with our garden which responded, thanks to much weeding, 
in a glorious outburst of flowers and blossom. It is amazing how one needs a garden at Cmes like 
these, but it also needs you. I feel I have developed a new relaConship with my plants too. 

ConCnuing the theme of developing relaConships, I have to say how much I loved bonding with our 
grand kids on Skpye during confinement. In fact I saw them and cha@ed with them more frequently 
than usual. At first to give their parents working from home a break, I was asked to help with some 
reading exercises for the younger ones and even subtracCon - about which I miserably failed and my 
5 year old granddaughter, Theia, shut down Skype and told my daughter in law that GrandMa was 
annoying her! I took this on the chin! As confinement progressed I started taking part (on Skype 
again) in plays with Aiden and Flora which had been set by their French teacher. This was fun. It even 
inspired me to write 3 short plays in English.  Esther and Felix in Edinburgh were star thespians and 
Mark and I even had to read the same play 5 Cmes in a row. It was hilarious and our son said that he 
had never seen Felix so eager to read and said THANK you Mum!   

And finally, but not least, there is my relaConship with God during this Cme. It has been a Cme of 
renewal and thanksgiving. There were Cmes of stress indeed, especially on feeling short of breath 
and a bit flu like and especially when Mark developed a terrible cough. This was an allergy for us 
both thankfully. Real loving concerns for our grown up children, now parents, and their struggles 
with responsibility for keeping their families safe and posiCve. Once a mother, always a mother…but  
I was upheld by a clear quiet voice saying “Don’t be afraid, I am here” No promises that all would be 
well, but comfort and strength to face whatever. God is indeed our refuge and strength, a very 
present help in trouble. Thanks be to God.    

ConCnue to keep well and keep safe 
ChrisCne (Warren) 


